33' FISH & GLOW ROD KIT

One kit for all your wire and cable pulling needs
33’ SPLINTER GUARD™
FISH AND GLOW ROD KIT
56400

Klein Tools’ new Splinter Guard™ Fish Rod Kit includes fish and glow rods in a variety of lengths and flexibilities, a full accessory set, and a premium carrying bag to ensure your kit is protected from the elements and ready to carry to the next wire and cable installation job.

Kit Contains:

**Fish Rods**
(2) 4’ Lo-Flex 1/4” Diameter Fish Rods
Flexible, provides excellent rigidity for extended distance stand out

**Glow Rods**
Luminescent rods glow-in-the-dark and are rechargeable in most light
(2) 18” and (2) 5’ Mid-Flex 3/16” Diameter Glow Rods
Perfect for navigating tight bends and narrow openings
(2) 6’ Hi-Flex 5/32” Diameter Glow Rods
Ultimate in flexibility to navigate tight bends and narrow openings

7-Piece Fish Rod Attachments
Includes: Whisk, Double S-Hook, Magnet, Chain, Bullet Nose, Single Hook and Twin Hook

**Carrying Bag**
High quality fabric bag to easily carry and store your fish rods and accessories.
- Constructed of durable 1680D material with a reinforced zipper
- Shoulder strap adjusts for easy carrying
- Store and protect all your rods and accessories in one place
- Adjustable bag accommodates 4’, 5’, and 6’ rods
- Exterior pockets for 18” rods and accessories

Rods and attachments not included in Cat. No. 56401

**Whisk**
Guides rods over and past obstacles

**Magnet & Chain**
Magnet attaches to the chain to retrieve wire in blind applications

**Double S-Hook**
Innovative new Double S-Hook grabs and secures wire in difficult pulling applications

**Single Hook**
Easily grabs and retrieves wires

**Twin Hook**
Grappling-style tool for difficult wire retrieval

**Bullet Nose**
Allows easy pulling with the line attachment hole

Splinter Guard allows you to maintain complete dexterity and work glove-free without fear of fiberglass splinters
56400 **33’ Splinter Guard™**
Fish & Glow Rod Kit

- 8 rods, 33’ of total length
  - (2) 4’ Low-Flex fish rods
  - (2) 18” Mid-Flex glow rods
  - (2) 5’ Mid-Flex glow rods
  - (2) 6’ Hi-Flex glow rods
- 1 adjustable, 3 zipper compartment carrying bag
- 7 attachments
  - Whisk
  - Double S-Hook
  - Magnet
  - Chain
  - Bullet Nose
  - Single Hook
  - Twin Hook

56511 **7-Piece Fish Rod Attachment Set**

- Whisk
- Double S-Hook
- Magnet
- Chain
- Bullet Nose
- Single Hook
- Twin Hook
- Hard plastic storage container with removable lid

56401 **Fish Rod Carrying Bag**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat No.</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56400</td>
<td>56400-0</td>
<td>Splinter Guard™ Fish and Glow Rod Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56401</td>
<td>56401-7</td>
<td>Fish Rod Carrying Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56511</td>
<td>56511-3</td>
<td>7-Piece Fish Rod Attachment Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See our complete line of **Wire Pulling** products

[www.kleintools.com](http://www.kleintools.com)